In recognition of their outstanding scholarly achievement, the Dean and Faculty of the Kimmel School wish to congratulate the following students who have been placed on the Dean’s list. This is a significant accomplishment in the academic life of a student.

To qualify for the Dean’s List, a student must achieve at least a 3.5 grade-point average out of a possible 4.0 on a regular semester’s work.

We congratulate these student-scholars on achieving this academic distinction.

**Freshman**
Sean Michael Blake

**Sophomore**
John Cavin Alden
David Bennight Arant
Kevin Matthew Babekki
Mark Alex Bryer
Christopher Thomas Carlucci
Cory James Cook
Brittany Nicole Haskett
Stephen Matthe Hesselbarg
Lucas Dean Howell
Casey Tyler Icenhour
Emily Elizabeth Lynn
Travis Lee Owen
Michael Thomas Riles
Kallie Ann Robbins
Samuel C. Scott
Nathan Blane White

**Junior**
Christopher Tate Beasley
Ashley Vance Chavis
Daniel Lee Coffey
Steven Austin Donaldson
Carolyn Marie Ford
Justin Dean Hensley
Zachary William Todd Hipshire
Jacob Thomas Howard
Benjamin David Hogue Miller
Elliott Chase Miller
John Hunter Morris
Colinda Arlene Petrus
Danny Justin Rice

Benjamin Christian Rudolph
Sarah Elizabeth Schultz
Derek Nicholas Smith
Billy W. Sorrells II
Joe Dan Spearman III
Kaleb Daniel Wingate
Matthew E. Wood

**Senior**
Lee Baker Adolph
James Nicholas Ashworth
Daniel Richard Bantly
Christopher Kenneth Blanton
Joshua David Brede
Ashley Kyle Buchanan
Brandon Scott Butler
Andrew Michael Carnes
Isaac Smaul Crisp
Joshua Shaphan Deaver
Mckenzie Grace Dillingham
Anthony Daniel Dohmann
Richard Remington Domanski
Ryan David Dunn
Joshua Lee Ellis
Jason Andrew Ernst
Luis Angel Escalera
William Andrew Furse
John Kyle Garland
Mitchell Wayne Hatley
Andrew Richard Haygood
Samuel Jacob Hollifield
Grant Thomas Hower
Ighodalo Uchenna Idehenre
Bradley Thomas Johnson
William Turner Kuykendall

Lennon Alexander Luks
Tyler Benson Mann
Nicholas Cruse Meagher
Jacob Wayne Monroe
Barney Moua
Brandon Scott Mull
Wil M. Owens
Jamie Max Pardue
Paul Nicholas Potts
Jeffrey Brown Powell Jr.
Jason Andrew Proffitt
Matthew Ryan Proffitt
Andrew Jerry Punch
Michael Jacob Ratzlaff
Sean Patrick Reardon
Welzie DeWeese Reed Jr.
Jackie Leonard Reese III
Shawn Patrick Rigdon
Brandon Lee Sales
Kayla Michelle Sanders
Donald Walter Schlagle
Joshua David Schwartz
Joseph Dean Schwierking II
Brent Russell Seward
Kirke Lawing Shouse
John Jacob Shronce II
Kirill Sinchuk
Carla Mae Smith
Anthony Lewis Solary
Brian Kevin Thompson
Kate Michele Vafai
Samuel Martin Venable III
Nathaniel David Wetmore
Leslie Diane Wilcox
Gui Min Wu
Andrew Lowell York